Meeting Start: 6:35 pm     Quorum: 13     Ice Breaker: Most creative dining hall food creation?

Guests: Kresge Food Fair representative has cancelled and will reschedule her visit later.

Budget Requests: OPERS Cruz Fit Team Challenge: Dana
Team challenge: campus wide program during winter quarter to promote health and wellness, provides motivation, use of online tracking system. Team must achieve 1500 minutes, winners will get a t-shirt. budget: $7,800 = $7000. for shirts – requesting $300 from every college. Past year 60 Kresge students participated, total 1400 registered.

FSA – Queer Conference Saturday, Nov. 13th at Porter – Entertainment Coord. - Lilly
FSA is requesting funding for entertainers invited to conference = $489.50: $198 2 nights hotel, $99 one night for hotel for keynote speaker (Lucy Burns) $125.00 for rental cars and $30 for a book as a gift. FSA does not have a queer, nor LGBTI aspect to it, conference hopes to raise awareness and get more Filipino students involved.

Deliberations:
OPERS – It’s a good cause that includes a lot of Kresge students – they do hope to table + flyers
Justin motions to fund: $300 – Edward amends $250, Britny seconds – passed by majority 11/2

FSA Queer Conference – it’s here at UCSC at Porter, several organizers are Kresgians and they have gone for other financing –CEP, CORE, SUA plus Cantu volunteers
Edward motions to approve $150, Lisa M. 2nds - approved by majority

MYG has requested use of $100 from the carry forward account to fund OPERS Scholarships for the year. Each college is asked to contribute. Last year 8 Kresge students were awarded $475. and a total of $3867 was awarded campus wide to 68 students.
Justin motions, Will 2nds – passed by majority 12 ya/1 abstain

Parliament Updates:
-Budget Requests - questions
Anna passed out copies of the additional questions for approved budget requests – passed
-Core Council
Anna and Will attended Council of Chairs meeting, 9 /10 colleges were there. Changes were made to the Core Council over the summer because it was the only opportunity for SOAR advisors to re-evaluate the ways to be more efficient. Some problems SOAR was having was infrequent attendance by representatives. Their solution was instead of having representatives appointed by each college, representatives are appointed by SCOC. In order to be eligible a candidate needs experience working for OPERS, Student Media or SOAR because these groups are the ones being funding by the $13,000. budget.

Problems posed by Kresge Parliament: What about conflict of interest with Org.s funding their own orgs. and ignoring their constitution by changing the council without a vote.
Matt and Will will write a resolution to be presented to SUA

Outreach:
-St. Francis Soup Kitchen
Volunteering at the kitchen – only three students at a time – check in between 8:30 – 10:30 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. Anna, Britny and Will will volunteer on Nov. 11th. Sandwich idea for fundraiser nixed due to food allergies. Instead, we will host a sock drive for the homeless Nov. 16 – 18, 10 – 2 p.m. in Upper St. We will buy the first socks and use funds raised to buy more – requesting money to support this community service project. Will motions for $130 to buy first 90 pairs of socks at Costco for $12.99 /10 pairs.

Brittany 2nds - approved by consensus
In addition, we will make buttons with a sock image for all who donate – pre-made and blanks to color and be made while you wait – expense for buttons is .10 each. (100 = $10.) Please respond to Anna’s email regarding tabling shift sign ups

Approval of minutes: 10/28
Justin motions, Lisa S. 2nds - approved

Report Backs:
SUA: Justin: Elections Commissioner for 2011 – applications due by 11/12, includes $1,000 stipend - questions contact chair.sua@ucsc.edu
Budget Requests; African Black Caucus - UCLA Conference, $5,000 approved for travel
FSA Queer Conference at UCSC - $4500. approved
USSA - additional board members travel expenses : $5,000 approved
Will: Student Life Committee decided to organize movie screening for fall quarter outreach
A bus is being chartered for the Nov. 17th Regents meeting at UCSF regarding tuition increases

SUGB: Lisa M. Constitution discussion, hosting a cookies and cramming night with a load of Nite Owl Cookies Dec 3rd 9pm-2am in Student Union Building, Quarry Plaza

SFAC: Edward: Stud. Srs. Fee Units – being asked to answer set of questions regarding budgets and how the students are being served – will review winter quarter.

SCOC: Lisa S.: Filled judicial board, discussed increase in participation on committees.
C4 – Cross Committee Caucus Board event November 12th from 4-6pm to learn about available committees at Redwood Lounge

Announcements:
November 5th 8-10 pm: Theatrical rendition of Star Trek Next Generation episode “Cause and Effect” FREE at the Barn Theatre
CoCKS meeting on Sunday 6:30-8 in Student Lounge
November 9th: 7:30-9:30pm Knitting workshop at the Student Lounge led by Anna
No Kresge Parliament meeting on November 11th because of Veterans’ Day.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:05 Edward motions, Lisa S. 2nds